
THE OLD TARN HOUSE.
•T MS. L. L. DWIO

AT ete, *Add*hO4 neir tke *ld M mil.
In aquiet, shady spot,,

-

Jost peeping through,halfhid from view., • '
Stands a little toosairowncot ;'

And ausylog throughal the open door, •
The senbsates en the sanded goon •

"

The star their, aD *shed Miltstare,,
Is placed by the-old hearth atone ; ' •

With witching grace, in the place,
The evergreens are 'trawl' ;

- • - 1
And pictures bang on the whitened wall, •
And the chick ticks in the cottage hall.

More lovely SO on the window sill, . •
The deteeved flow'rets rest, • '

While midst-theleaves on the moss-grown eaves,
. The startle buildsher test; • •
And ail de* long the wormer breete
Is whispering lore to the beading trees.
Over the door, all covered o'er,
' With a sack of dark green beize,

Lies a musketold, whoite worth is told,
relic of other days ;

And the powder pouch and the hunter's born,
BliTO hung beside for manya morn.
For yeah bare fled with noiseless tread,

. Like fairy dreams awry.
And left hi their flight, all shorn ofhis might,

1 A father—old and gray ;
And the soft wind plays with his anow.white hair.Attie old man sleeps in the easy chair.
Inat the door, on'the sanded Boor,

Light fairy footsteps glide, -

And a maiden fair with flaxen hair .

Kneels by the old man's side— ,
-

An old oak, wrecked byan angry storm
While the icy cling% to its trembling form.

-From the American Ayricaltanist—Prise Article.
- The Dairy. —No. 1.

• As this subject, .from the extent of investi-
gation it will require, in thearticlesof Butter

• and Cheese, will demand a series of chapters,
which, in the end, will be fully equivalent to
a cheap and available hand-book for • every
rural housekeeper, we shall, even at the risk
of appearing tedious at first, try to cover all
the necessary ground, and in the most con-
densed manner possible, to embrace this en-
tire interest ofour agriculture, timely the
Proper Soils and Climates ; the best Finis
of Coos; the proper - Grasses and Foods; '
the ben methods of making Butter and Cheese.
We•Shall not follow the modern custom of
going t. England, Ireland. Holland, France,
or Switzerland far .our main ideas, but en-
deavor to discuss the best and most approv-
ed modes

by
dairy, practice at home—con-

tendh g, by the way. that we both can and,
dp make sus good -butter and cheese in the
United States as iii any other country whet-
ever. The Dairy is a largely productive
branch ofnor ngriculttiral wealth. Millions
ofcapital in land, buildings, cows, and labor
are inve-Aed it, it—more or less productive,
as the soil and climate whereon and wherein
it is located, are appropriate, and the labor
applied skilliullx. directed. Of its import-

.ance, then. no-argument is necessary. •
The test dairy climate, of the United

States, as so far developed, may be said to
• commence at about the parallel of 41anorth,

and extend to about 45•-- while ha present
practical longitude extends from-the Atlantic
Qitot to about s'west from the meridian at
Washington, taking in the majority of the
" Western Reserve" lands'in Ohio, border-
ing on Lake Erie. anctemhracing in its range
-that Of Ohio, -Northern Pennsylvania, the
" Situthern tier" of counties in New York—-
or all the western part of the State south of
the lime-stone wheat region, and near Syra-
cuse, running north to Lake Ontario, and fol.,lowing its southern border to the St. Law-
reece, arid thence east. to the Atlantic Ocean.
There are some exceptions, however, even
within these _boundaries, ,caused chiefly by
the soil, and geological character of thecoun.
-try ; but, so far, this region comprehends the
chief present Cheese-making, as well as the
best Butter-making, district of the UnitedState,.

There ars many kfmhties , however, out-
side, both south, wets and north- in the Can-
ads., where good butter is made, such as
the "Sweet-scented-vernal-grass" neighbor-

• hoods ofPhiladelphia, and other portion's of
Pennsylvania, snd some others not now nee.-
entity to recount. To explain the term,
"good butter," we mean butter that can be
packed for' market, which will keep sweet
for „table purposes

-six months to a year, in-
chiding its shipment for "Navy" consump-
tion—like the "IrishRose Better," or that
ofHolland. Every-day table butter offair
quality can be made almost anywhere .`that
good grass will grow, or other succulent food
can, be obtained for cows; but such butter

_will not keep for any length of time, and for
• distant marketpurpose, is unprofitable to

the purchaser. The'new States of the'North-
, west may in time produce good butter fordie Eastern - markets when their artificial
• grasses shall have become properly des:slop-

ed, but as yet their soils have not proved
them to be a part of •the favored dairy re-
gion. -

The dairy soils, so far -as producing the'
Ledbutterand cheese is concerned, are pecu-
liar, perticularliy ip cheese. What the pecu-

. hinnies are it is not, in all cases, easy to de-
scribe. A rolling, elevated country, hilly
oftentimes, abounaintiq springs of sift wa-
ter, and drained by clear, rippling streamsflowing over gravelly beds, composeIts pre-

. dominating character; while loamy soils, in-
dining to clay—or argillecious, running into
shale, are the strongest-usuaily, as being the
enteral blue-grass and white clover lands,
and usually of "secondary" forinition. .Yet
fine dairy. lands are found in the" primitive"
districts, loamy, in general, with a friable
warm subsoil beneath,andsometimes abound-ing in loosestones, or fixed rock, either gran-

' ite, or trap—sis in New England, EasternNew York.. and Northern New Jersey—-
while the.shiles and cliya predominate chiefly' in the dairy land orNorthern. Southern,and Western New York; Northern Penn.
sylgania and Ohio. In all these the bestand
sweetest future] grasses obtain—and perhaps
half it_ dices or more different varieties
abound, in themselves full of the best Milk-

-producing qualities. Among them the com-
mon bluegrass peet.ecietpretata,) and white
clover (trifornen.repens,) predominate, mobilethey are filled in with timothy, red.top, red-

• clover, spear, or June grass ( pea-prefensis,)and same others leas conspicuous. We say
natural pastures, as distinguished from such
as require re-sowing every few years on soils
not tenaciously holdingthese grasses by theirmaturel tendency—like nee of the stronglimestone lande,the very best for wheat, but inot so friendly to natural !sutures. Indeed,
we contend • that no lands are of the best 1quality for either the butter or cheese dairywhere theranee upon them are not of theabove named varieties, and where-they will
not flourish continuously from year to yearwithout plowing and reseeding. Stick vari-etiesare eminently healthy,. and nutritious,producing milk in the largest quantity, andrichest-quality.

may be with, why are". not the wideprairies, and 'wooded regions of the Westernand North-western-States equally good forthe dairy, producing, as they do, the finestbeef, and wool, andina climate smentiallythe same as the soils spots described"! Inanswer, we say that the. soil is essentiallydiffering the-water Is herd and the face ofthe country unlike. 'Besides, no -butter- orcheese orate best quality has been yet pryducal them although frequent trials -by ex-perienced Eastern dairymen have been made."Western" butter. of soy, age, is unallyquoted Inliwilfoistate Markets as "vase"at a low price, saigimocaids

" Western Tteserve" Is scarcely know, any
where. So far, thee, the cheese districts of
our country- seem to be pretty. well defined,
while the table butter of those regions, out-
side of their, appears to be °Defined chiefly
to the local market* within them.

such facts-'--If facts. they be;--and of them
the writer has no doubt—might'open 1 wide
field for speculations in the future agricultur-
al economy of our-country, in the absence of
other new dairy lands opening in the future
at the West and North-west; but as this is
no part ofour,present subject, we shall not
further notice it, other than by simply ro
marking, that our present dairy lands -bid
fair to be ultimately much more valuable
than at present considered; when the de-

, mends upon their annual yield shall have
crowded their production to their proximate
limits. Understand these dairy lands are-
not all productive alike. They vary in pro-
ducing value, as much as our corn, wheat, or
ordinary ' farm lands, according to ••natural
fertility,location, or improvement, facilities
forgetting to market, orotherwise, and May
now range in value from-twenty toone hund-
red dollars per acre. We note the fncts in-
cident to dairy lands, generally, to guard
against the belief, with many, that dairiescan
be adopted any where, and by any body,l
-without regard to soil; climate, or position.

Good pasture soils are usually good hay
soils also. Timothy, red, and white clovers,
and red-top will. flourish wherever the pas.
ture grasses we have named naturally grow.
They form the best of hay for winter forage,
and although they may, under ordinary fin-
age, " run out," after a few years, with the
pasture grasses altogether,. yet , by • plowing
and' manuring, they will still hold their pro-
ductiveness in hay.for all coming time. Al-
though not ,intending to now treat of the
management of either meadow. or pasture
lands, as a system, we will remark that pas.
tures, once well set. properly used, need nev-
er be broken np, far thereasons that it takes
them half a dozen years to get well re-seol
arid acquire a thick, heavy turf, and that-the'
grass of an Old sod is every way sweeter,'
and more nutritious than that of a new seed-
ing. Of this all,experienced dairymen
are aware. -

We know extensive ranges ofpasture, and
mowing lands iiiour best dairy regions which
have-never been disturbed by the plow,, ev-
en on their first clearing—two hundred years
ago, and down to fifty—the grasses having
been simply sowed upon them with a first
harrowed-in crop ofmats, shear, learley, or
rye, and -remained ever since in the full and
profitable production of grass, either pasture
or mendo*. We area much younger coun-
try than England, and our climates are un.
like. foiming. therefore, no exact parallel in
the mode of cultivation which should govern
them; but it is w6ll enough to remark that
in her-best dairy districts, as Cheshire. Glou.
cester, and others, the lands devoted to that
object have lain in grass from timeimme-
morial—perhaps a thousand years, and up-
wards. We know large farms in the rich
lime-stone and blue-grass regions of the

Valley" of Virginia, and in Central• Ken-
tucky, worth ahundred dollars at, acre, which
have lain in grass, devoted to grazing of beef
eattlei ever since their first clearing—sighty
years—and said to be at this day better than
ever. We do not say that these natural
grass lands will not, at some time, need re.
breaking end manuring; but of the general,
policy of letting them lie in permanent grass,-
so long as they produce well, there can be
little dispete.
- Saying thus- much in favor of -Congenial
soils, and the, proper climate for the dairy in
producing the best butter and cheese, we do
not deny that,there are wide, and frequent
districts which will produce passable butter,
and indifferent cheese; but they are of such
character as to render these articles unprofit-
able as staples of their productiOn. They
cap be better turned to ordinary amps.,
raising cattle, feeding beef, breeding sheep,
and growing wool. So, then, let him who
is about to embark in the dairy selict the
proper soil, unattractive e% en though it be
at first, yet by the proper application of la-
bor, skill, and capital be will find, in the
course of time, that he has judged wisely to
plant himself where the „aid of natural, ad-
vantages, is in his favor, and he has only to
apply his best energies toto a aucoesaful result.
In our oat we will talk of cows, My] their
selection.

SCENTED Ons.—Some of these are sold
by -perfumers at a Very high profit. Tbey
can all be prepared- at a very small expense.
Take a quart of common olive oil, and heat
it in a stoneware vessel, up to 212 degrees,
then add half an ounce of sal-soda, and stir
all for fifteen minutes. Allow theoil tocool,
and a sediment will fall to thebottom pour
off the clear oil, and scent it with any of the
essential oils, sucks!, rosemary, bergamot,
and lavender. - One fourth of an ounce ofEssential oil will scent a. quart of the pre-
pared oil,'which is very excellentfor the hair,
and equal to Rowland's celebrated Illacasser
oil, sold at such,extravagant prices. -

MrA person was remarking the other
day, bow very cheap everything has got.—
"Not everything,',replied a friend. "35'hy,
what has not?" " Woman." Oh, I forgot !
women are always dear!"
•• COBB & ROGERS

FFER to the public.; at prices that cannot failO to suit, a large and -superior assortment of
GROCERIES-

..

At the old and well-known establishment formerlyoccupied by 0. M. Crane.
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEE, SPICE, FLOUR,avoilifALT, (63, Ole sack or barrel,) P7SII, and allarticles usually found in first class Groceries,. •

Floor by theWholesale andRetail.
As ire mean to merit, w ;hope to receive a liberalshare of public patronage.
We have also opened a

• BUTO SHOP
in the basement of Boyd Webstcr'a newsStore,corner of Vain and Turn e Strieta.

N. B. CASH paid for Its and Hides: •
COBB kROGERS.Montrose, Dec. 1.5, 18a8ie20oct.

grrFARMERS'ATTENDII
Tiunder signed would interT.°e° tothettearuiott interested, that

PIOTT E TLLDERI,
at the old stand of IL. A- E. 1017, are. pre-pared tofurnish PLOWS of themoat approved pat-terns sow in use, eueh.as Blotch:Ws, Motto IronBrans, de. Also Points of .all kinds, Landsides,aCtivator teeth, and all kinds of castings for Ferm-ent and others. all ofwhich we propose togaas lowas can be afforded by any establishmentin thiscoon-try. ELIJAH mon.

• O. A. 'MIPowers,We are alio agents for Emery's name Powers,Drag and Circular Saws for wood, also Dog ChutePowers,-which we canfurnish on short-notice. -111ontroee.Dee. 1; 1858ref • •

Bladininithing
„T„, BhiCknatidllig I. Iundenigatd would annoonee tol the chimeLenox and vicinity that he Is prepared to doall aorta of •

BLACIEMIThriG, , '

CABBIAGE MONIIIG,
and the IKON WORK foe an ordinarykinds tilt*.CHIRFESIN. Ids ibep in Glenwood, la a sea-manlikerunner, and ofgood material..N. B. MI anomie of a yeses standaVouseC. W. ,

Giectrodi Oti. 41, /161.41 • •

1858. J.DICILEIIIIO.4Ir. 1858.
HARDWARE

AND STOVE EMPORIUM
IX FULL BLAST !

THE UNDERSIGNED would take this opportuni•
ty to inform his friends and .coatontera that he

has recently made largo additions to hb former'es,
'entire stock of •

•

• .

Dardware, Stoves,Stove Plpe,Stove
Trimmings, Zinc, ike.,

and that he Is prepared to supply the wants of the
community in that line at unusually low prices. lie
flatters himself that his &aides for manufacturing
his own Wares, Stoves, lc.. give him a decided ad-
vantage over any who purelume sad transport at a
heavy expense their entire stock.

Ile would say to those who wish to purchase
STOVES ofanidescription, STOVE PIPE, or TRIM-
MINGS, ofany kind, and pay for them, he isprepar-
ed to give them great bargains • but to those who
want to purchase on a year's credit and then let it
run two years more, he hadrather they would call an
some one else, even if tboy have to pay seventy.fiveper cent more than an article's worth. In the line o

Shelf Hardware,
bia assortment is the largest and best selected in Sus-
quehanna County ; purchased as bit stock has been
mealy ofmanufacturers, he is enabled to offer in-
docemente to 'those counter merchants who boy
small bills.ntrekr to be found tillsside ofthe big city.
We can offer sped'sl inducements to Carpenters and
Joiners who are in want either of Toola or Building
Material'. Blacksmiths can find ANVILS, VICES;
BELLOWS, and, in fact, almost any thing in 'their
line, by calling on us, Cheapfor Cash !

• '' Our stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries,Boots & Shoes,
Hats and Caps, Yankee Notions,&c.

is u large as the times will admit ofThey were
purchased at a low figure, and will be sold at prices
to correspond with the times.

• \READY,MIDE CLOTHING
We have just opened about one-andm-halt cords.

ready made clothing. Every body says they are
cheap.- Some say theyare very cheap, and a num-
ber hare ventured toessy they are dog cheap. Cer-
tain it is that a small pile of money will buy a large
pile ofclothing.

We would add, in this connection, for the informa-
tion of all-concerned and the " mat ofmanlkind," that
we are tired and sick of the credit sysfem; we have
Buffeted enough by it already, and are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole "critter" Believing that
the'nimble sixpence is the true aystem, we are re-
solved to adopt it and are offering our goodsat prices
to correspond.

Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
MICKERMAN, Jr.`

New Milford, Nov. 17, 1888.

Cagh for Pork :M-AE highest market price paid for PORK in the
1 Hog. J. DICKERMAN, Jr.
New Milford, Nor. 17, 1858.

ABEL TURRELL
Er AS jai". returned from \ow•York, with a large
11 and choice variety of

GOODS,
which be Offers to his customers and the public, at
low prices, for. Cash. His stock comprises;

DRUGS, . •
MEDICINES,

PAINTS,
OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYESTUFFS,

CROCKERY,GROCERIES,MIRRORS,.GLASSWARE,
CLOCKS,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPER,

WINDOW OIL •
-FANCY GOODS, SHADES,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY, •

DRY GOODS,WOODEN WARE, HARD WARE,
„. BROOMS, • STONE WARE,

BRUSHES,
' JAPANNED WARE,

BIRD CAGES.
, • -

WHIPS, CANARY SEED.
UMBRELLAS, POCKET-KNIVES,

GUNS,
PISTOLS,•

• AMMUNITION,
TURPENTINE,

CAMPLIENE,
BURNINGALCOHOL, • FLUID,

TIQUORS,
(For Medicinal Purposes, only.)

TRUSSES, '

SUPPORTERS,SHOULDER BRACES,
PORT MONIAES„

SPECTACLES,
SILVER & PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, &c.,

GOLD PENS,
' • STATIONERY,

VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, lac
,And all of the most popular

PATENT XEDICINEB.Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto receir:
ed,he hopes to merit a continuance and large in-
crease of the same. ABEL TURRELL.MontroSe, Now. 10, MS.

To the Public
SOMEMerchantspublish a few low prices, o the

prices of a few low'friced articles, as an In uce-
ment to persona to make their purchases ofthem,un.
der the presumption that every thing is equally low.
Without occupying space in the public papers to,
enumerate prices ; I wish it distinctly understood,that I will sell GOODS as low for the quality, as theycan be bought hi any other Store in this place orCounty. Baits and Hooks not used. Purchasers
will generally fled good qualities ofarticles at

• TVII.RELL'S,
and in Drugs, ifedieinee, Paints, Oils, and DyeStet, the eery best, and the assortments full. The

• FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
is also extensive. Also, choice Family Groceries,
Crockery, Wall Paper, Jewelry, Perfumery, rte., stc.
In short, nearly every thing usually kept In country
stores. As Ideal in many departtuentsof trade, and
have more articles than Ican well,emtmerste in the
limits ofa Newspaper, I shall not attempt it; neith-
er will it be necessary,under these cirennistances, to
fill a column with useless repetitions and blanks.—The people are invited to call and examine for tltens:selves. • ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose, Nov. 10, 1858.

To Musictitins..
ARTICULARattention is called to the choicera-t ilety ofViolin, Guitar, and Bus Viol Strings,some of the hut qualities in market.- Also a goodselection of Violins, &Au, Pegs,•Bridges, Tail Pieces,Finger Boards, Rosin, itc.,Accordeons,Flutes, Fifes,Drum Sticks, Tuning Forks, Instruction Books, -ke.Call in at the Vitiety State of -

ABEL TERRELL
Montrose, Nov.; 1858

Lamps and. Materials for Lights.
11QUILNING FLIiID, CLIPHENE„ LAMP OIL.CANDLES, kc., ofbeet rinalkles, constantly onhand, and at prices as cheap u the cheapest.. Cue.tomes may rely upon getting Fluidand Cavapheae,new and good, ais Isell sofast they never get stale.Also, Cans and Lamps. AIIEL TURIIELL- Montrose, Nor. 24, 11148.

LithoLithogronhit A new supfilygraphs A. TURRELL.Montrose, Dec. 1, 1858.

The Blind Shall See.A LARGE new supply of Spectacles, jaitreceived. Call and try, to aid die eye, atNov. 24, WI. TCREELLE.
1.4 : 1%

PAINTS IN TUBA BRUSHES,
,COPPER,.AND SILVER FOIL, '

GLASS BLAHS ANDXL.SRSLITHOGRAPHS, AL..; at the Store et
DL ,

ABEL TORRE&Noakes*, Jan. 6, 1BU. .

DESUM TRUSRED.ABDOMINAL RIPPORTETUL
SHOULDER BRACES.

TIIST rewired a hrge assortment of' the 'Weear-t/ tides. atreduced prices. Tim most eralficalt can-not fill to he suited in nit; quality, and prim.Yoe. 24 ADELTUBE&
gods itinmet cracker7* LOT, Jost recebod, for Ode by.Cl. Oct - Jaz=ank.

_ . .

-•

.
.

Shawl Ed Dress Goods
EIVIZE'OIMIX

1111Mr PALL GODSflit CASH & PROMPT 6MONTHS'BUYERS.
R. BURRITT

HAS mow in Sane, and Is tasking large additionsWhig Stock of
- Pall andWinter Goods
Ti,which he would invite the attention of buyers:
embracing the moat desirable varieties of LADIES'
DRESS GOODS.4nehrilng the New Styles of Rich
Fall Prints and Plaids, in Detainee, Ducal Plaids, Plain
and Plaid Merinos, Mohair Clothe, Hinghauty, Bilks;
Broche, Cashmere, Silk and Woo) Shawls, Rich Rib-
bons, Bonnets, and Flowers, Net Hoods, Ladies'
Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, ice., with a full as-
garment of other Staple and Fancy Goole, including

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,
STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, HATS
AND CAPS, BOOTSA. SHOES, CAR-
PETING,FLOOR OitCLOTHS,PA

TED WINDOIV SHADES, WALL
• PAPER,VLOCKS,DRUGS,-0114.

PAINTS, BUFFALO ROBES,
Ate., tte., /fr., etc.

t Theentire Stock being large and bought for
CASH, will give superior opportunity for Choice Se-
lections, and be gold et the lowest figures to CASH
and PROMPT SIX MONTHS' BUYERS.
N.B.—Flour and Salt constantly on hand. -.

New Milford, October 6, In!.

,NEW STOVES.
BURRITT is just; receiving • large

xi_ • stock of

NEW STOVES,
including a lull aisertment of ELEVATED OVEN

LARGE OVEN,
AND FLAT-TOP PREMIUM COOK STOVES, FOR

WOOD or COAL,
WITH A SUPERIOR VARIETY OF

,
_Parlor, °Mee, and.Shop Stoves,

for WOOD,or COAL : Also
Stove Pipe, Zinc, Sheet Iron Stove

Tubes, dLC., &c.
MS ASSORTMENT will INCLUDE the MOST

SELECTand DESEEMBLESTOVES
in market, and will be sold on the most favorable

terms, ke., to which be would invite the par-
ticular attention of

CASH BUYERS.
NEW MILFORD, November, 3, 18.59.

THE MONTROSE-
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General Finding Stole
IS NOW FURNISRED WITII

NEW GOODS
DIRECT from NEW YORK CITY for-Spring trade

DRESS seeps- --•

of manykinds, Prints, Gingham, Mnslinrnf+tidi•,ihal-
li, Moire Antique, and different ignsitt of Black

Capital.

ME!

iFski.eetliag•
by the yard or piece. A good assortment ofCarpets,
Oil Cloth, and Matting,Looking Glasses,Wall Paper,

CAIMEN'rERS TOOLS,
Planes, Saws, Mill Saws, Cross Cut and Drag Saw.

Our stock of

I-', ; X''!Ll j
consists of everythingin the line of Cutleiy, House-
keeping. articles, Builders and Mechanics hardware,

Farming Articles, Scales and Balances, ke., ke.,
Boots and Shoes, Bats and Caps, noisesand Cordage,

Crockery & Groceries.
In tact every thing a reasonable person can want.

We thank the Public for past favors and solicit •

further patronage. 111. S. Wilson& Son.
Montrose, May 19, 1958.

1858. NEW ARRIVAL 1859
=3=l

Fall and, Winter -Goods.
vOW_teady for inspection, a full and completeu.

aortment of
•

=Pry C4i-c)c)clis,
wettable forthe semen, inan the new design! and stele.. In fact ay.
'Wilingappertaining to the Ttsde,allow prices, burrock of

IDEESa 000De9consists at pea., chlrar and Gliddworn Phtln Beraites plata and
liChrwr'Maine*. andall and

trelabw. Ono Black ElootedneandAlharcii.Chailles. and Black Fancy Silks at all prim, Shawls.,Burrow Bonnets. Burlier,. Flamm and Wreathe. Hair Ytnlin Bon-
netarid Taw% Ribbons, ElwalPliwannd Reid Hoops.Barllnshin.K.14,_ Lisle nand. and Silk Ohre% Gautitlertn Ulm andCottonRote. WHITE GOODS, Bard. lad Jac. Minna,. Gemin-
andlow,Brabroideder.Collara and Slecres.Dimity t Dimity Banda.

YANKEE NOTIONS,
Needles, Pins:Fancy Sark )lilrOtti, Perri:urry; Port Moonier,
Hair Brorbes. Rubber ThuollofCombo. leery Combo, Robust.
Comb; Rubber iluSr Plus. Wirerand Steel 71tbnbles.

Mack qpis) i3hotor) elothsi
♦ lariestead BROADCLOTHS.-

Black, Drownand Mixed Cardmeres.Tweed., Kentack7 Jesaktettenadm '
- - Denims mad Satlattl.s.

• pneral easertautatof

HARDWARE:
Don Met Jacks, DAIS DM' Mrilreo.B6irr-, els and Tongs, Patent Gate Pulleys, Door Locks and Ilingeis. Pad-locks, Troia! and Taloa; Window Parittrilikes, Curtain Banda,Awns Bitts. Gimlets. Table Cottle Pocket Ilialreic Cut&eel

Abeam edasms..Pisatering asse BriK Trossokk Wriisckes. FetalBona, Alnatta Spoons. Dinner Bel* ROM Delhi sad kiwi. WsRhos** Grind States. te.

• Boots & Shoes.
Yens Calf akin sad, Boot . Ladles Cgigresi Mitten. Bap%
et; Baskin. sad KM Flippers, Mao.
Groceries, Crockery, and Glassware,

HATS, CAPS, &c.,/ke.,
.bkh we .U 1 NU o nnr auk taloa:viz:CASE, PRODUCE, or A PPROVILD CALM.

=t==
BROOMS-OF HOME MANUFACTURE,

wallah we willdin ewt ofatTe bohemia OfRetail. at lair MumSatisfied thatour Sleet has been wall aeleeted al to quality andSYS* WO hare so btptaUanln laeltlas GalSimla to IDS auil 0.■mine. POST BROTHERS. •
•

__ Grain and Batter Wanted.
Hemlock and PineLumber, Flour,Bran Chops, at reasonable prices may be

found it our STEAM )(ILL.
•

-POSTBROTHERS.Montrose,September 28, 1852.

MONEY.raamiuTHE =An lottllVEDOLLARS by nurchas-log • second nits teat, when hecould have got
a Fret rate' ne for the newtPries, can have ibedow:age repaired WhenMb wanti nem coat, b 7 .
upon the rubieriber.

Inme tltyieo are nowon hand,and I am
prepared as usual to accommodate the public with
enbetandel work;and seplus Wens fits. I keep con-
stinitly on handa huge and well selected smortmeated

Lam, and Geed Temper,
andcan confidently prmalart to serve my eastomere,both. in work and plies, in a manner that .ball be en.Only sadafsetory; Car in, gentlentow And young
Amodea.- eadledpaw ecgd weather - •

'

tir as theold suuml„opporlte
elms NewPrinting Office, two doors west ontearleseRotel. Cattle% doneea youth .10Hrall4M11.SAltrioNtairstibir 115L-10L4 . .

1131MEOVAII!,
New ML New Store.
Public Amu, juitbelow J. 31thithlge's.
A BALDWIN wouldrespectfully announce

• to the -public that he ttu usociated himself
with WM. L. ALLEN, in the

FLOUR; FEED. ANIIGROCERY
• BUSINESS.

Also, Mut they hare removed luto their newly fitted
up building on Public Avenue, just below J. Ether-
idge's Drug Store,' where can slwayebe found the
choicest brands of
Faintly Fleur,

itleal, Feed,
Perk, Main%Fish, Dipped Candles,

Timothy,
Clover,
• Field,

and. Garden deedi.
Also a general nasortment.o(

Groceries, such u Sugars, Molasses,
Syrups, Tea, Coffee, acc,+ acc. •

Thankful for past&wore, would solicit a continu-
ance-of the same, under the new firm,.pledging our-
selves to do the fair thing, hoping by each bargain to
be sure or another.

Being under a different Administration, it Is verydesirable to have all old accounts settled, and com-
met!cdanew, under the Ready Pay System.

. BALDWIN k ALLEN.
A. BALDWIN, W. L. At.t.rx.

Montrose, Oct. 20, 1858.—tc

TUE QUAKER CITY
Insurance.Comp. of Phil.

_Capital' and Surplus, 8300,000.
Chartered Capital, $300,11/00.

.01ifee, Franklin Buildings, No. 408 Walnid Se. •
FIRE INST*RANVIC on Storm flnlidlngs andMerchandise generally. MARINEINAVRANCE on Vermin.Cam and ?Wight to netd Prom an puts of Um World. Al. InlandInsuranceon Wats to and horn all parts 0?the [AWL.

Statementofthe Business andCondition ofthe Qua-" ker City Insurance Cmapciny, of Philadelphia,Tior Sir Months, ending ,Al7l. 30th, 1858.
t•apital and Surplua January ',LIU* 9177.671 07Interest receivedand accrued from Jan. Into July lat... •4.1173 15
Premium*reeelved, 111.074 17Minimand Re-Insurance, 4,677 94

•402,
LOSSES; EXPENSES, &c.

tr w
To Lows Fuld $64.01 64Itet, Premiums. 0051 ttpeo...• 13,894 4 MM IS
Balance remaining erlth the Company. July let... $.1434,611 163

A SSErS.
Bondi. Mortgages, Steck*, Coupon Benda, Loom on Col- •

lateral and Call tea.. te.. 11111,774 60AIIL Reteleabla 0 ,611 711Cash on healand In Bank, sad dun hank Agents, ',tell 04
004481 13

100,000 00

3104,231 33
Officeri.

oroßnt: It. HART. Prerldea?,E. P. ROSS. Sloe Preohlent,
H.H.C(XiOS WELL, Sm.& Treas. I8. H. DUTLEIL AellMPlre4B

• Director!. •
necntil.Hut. E. P. Rom. A. C. Cotten Hon. H. 11. Puller, J.

Efloards; J.G. Dole. E. W..1481er; T 8.Perlin& C. O. Isay. A.K. Chamtren, J.L. Pomeroy. H. R. Cm/retell. and S.loam N. D.
WM. D. lIISYL, 49ent.

MOZROSE,September 13, 18L8.4y •

II YES! OH YES!
HERE WE COME.

BOYD & WEBSTER,
,HAYING purchased of S. A. Woodruff his Stock
II in Trade, are prepared to accommodate all
who will favor us with their custom, at "liveand letlive" prices.
STOVE AND PIPE,

TIN COPPER,
AND SHEET IRON WARE

of every description usually found in the country.
Also, WINDOW SASE

PANEL DOORS,
WIND0 W BLINDS,

LATE;
NAPEL UMBER,

and IIUILDING MA T'EktAtSigeneraße.
4,ostrostorL ChAnkry 61knkt, with specifications

andbr cost, &c., furnished to such as may
desire them, at moderate prices .

Persons about building in the County will find it totheir interest to call on us. Come and sea us, we
intend alwayii to keep the latchstring out.

Tin shop in their new building, corner of Main and
Turnpike streets, a few rode southof Searles hotel.

Carpenter shop near the Methodist Church.
N. B. All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

Goods.
Wu. II Dom, i sorb ar,iirm3sTEß.A. L. Wrostztx 5Montrose, March 3,185 s —1 y •

- J. Higginbotham,
WATCH FINISHER,

General Repairer,
flit the BMW' ENGLISH, SWISS, AND CNINTNE Da-
N.-J FLU WATCHES, PATENT ANDDETACHED LITERS.EXPEATERS, LIPINTS, /Lc., kc.

Truly proud of the flattering encomium bestowed
on himu an honest and superior

WATOU JOBBER,
seal grateful toil! wholave entnloyedhim, and doub•
ly so to those that have continued to be his steady
customers since his commencement in Ifontrose,(nuw
nearly three years,) and encouraged brthoke who al-
ready know his abilities, he now informs- those who
do not, that early In lifehe was taught the-art of

Finishing► New Watches,
by Atkin, late of Lord Street, Liierpool, who was a
first rate BARER and. REPAIRER:of the beet
watches. After hilving worked Or- him upwards of
nine years, (seves.of which as an indentured appren-
tice,) he then commenced for himself, and latterly in
New York, where be has been employed by some of
the-, firirt and most respectable establishments in
Broadway, Maiden Lane, Bowery, kc.; and was by
them classed a first rate workman.

Be has always on banda well assorted stock,
of Watch Wheels, Cylinders, Watch dowels, Main-t
springs, Watch Hands, and Watch Glasses,- which
will be carefully fitted, right away, and for pncealess
than they can be had.in the City.

Vir Shop in Bentley, Read, & Co's Store. •

Phenix Block, Montrose, Aug. 18, 1858.

- NEW GOODS.
WE are new receiving a LARGE and DESIRA-

BLE STOCK of

Fall & Winter Goods,
which have been'purchased at lowfigures,.and which

,we will sell for very small profits, for

Cash or Ready Pay. •

We can present 'Great Inducements to
those who wish to PAY DOWN for what they
buy. We cordially Mattesuch to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsiwhere.

N. B. IligAeit Prices paid for all kinds ofproduce
in exchlnge for pods. -

Malian&ELDREDGE.
Brook yn, Oct. 27, 1808.

STEAM GRIST AND SAW MILL:
DI OST BROTHERS having pnrchued the above
1. 'establishinent,wfil keep constantly nu Rand Bip
petkii andFine FAAr,Cors Mealofsuperior qual-
ity, alto Chop and Bran at the 'attest cash prices.
Custom work wM be done with despatch, andin all
taieswarrosted. -

Montrose, AdT. 1853.-41 •

To the Sneezing Public.
waNO'S CELEBRATED CATARRH SNUFF,

All ISVALLUILS.Raglan. kw sale by R.. Thayer,
Montrose; S. D. Tompkins, Brooklyn; Mann H.
Thayer, Dimwit. liontrose, Nay 28, 1858.

GODDARD,WARFIELD'S&DR. I. 1...ALLEN'S
PATENT DEVICES,

.1* Lowe;ing,and Raising
'CLaRRIJIALWINWSat.* Sir ,==erigtZtrtkr' d°Westingmoanltylebetabreeilhabsot elWeqftWaleLAthat the oebowoPagiesidt. es you se 100 ommitenmo, to"mot Ivboas Wm bolittY onoWMIke bee% RAF. M lle

'nomam-4 in'glow of *mil 'soar to
magi:tem•ens Up er pop, tovasown' wb er bad.
It 'IL U.ma Woe toWWI syi#eeleeel WWI?WWWl'moifew:Saw of Ulie ttIi.MMT

Tbo nt dY 1841114 anima ..er*or.
Tbe mantl"lll=beebi.teeent=i=e.Inetad, ea Os es MoakeebbAuturald=e4josWaufrWalaillitiii4l4*l •• • '

BOkeilito9 'tett)VolooS-e.
sLacmuounima

AND
.

CARRIAGE-MAKING
'BY STEAM!

10FAWLEY & LA,.THROP. having re.moved into their new building on TurnpikeStreet, near. L. Searle'e hotel, are manufacturing andwillkeep on band

Oarriageo,lMPagons, Out.
tors, 41oleid,

They have provided themselves with a SteamsEngine and all the-necessary machinery and con-
veniences for doing work with.dispatch ; and beingboth practical mechanics of long experience and em
playing none hot

GOOD WORKMEN,
they are prepared to do all kind*, of' work in the
Illacksmithirig and Car-

riage -Making Line,-
id their usual prompt and

Workmanlike Manner}
and by being at all times on hand ready and willing
to answer any order-for work, and by using

"Good Materials,
and by MODERATE CIIARGrk,, leve-19 receive Alarge share of public patronage. •'• ,

We would tender our thatika 20 ourold customers.and invite all in want of work to give us a call and
see for themselves.

Montrose, August 11, 18:41.—ly

Ready Ride Clothing,
HATS, CAPS R.C. .

A LARGE and desirable Mock of READY MADE
11,.. CLOTHING, and HATS, CAPS,ikc., consistingofevery variety and shade, and warranted tobe made
in every particular asI gdod as custom work, and a
prices that cannot fail tosuit fiir ready pay; may be
found at the store ofPf D. Chandler, for sale byMontrose,,May 6, 'sB.—tf S. LANGDON.

RIGHT IN TOWN:
EXTENSION TABLES

lIANCTACITRED Br

SMITH BROTHERS,
ofall SIZES and PRICES tosuit die TIMES,of

Walnut, Cherry, and Mahogany,
and warranted to work right op to the garle.

ifontrose;June 9, 1858.

HIGHLY
Important Information

TOALL GENTLEMEN WHO WEAR CLOTHES,
IHAVErecently made arrangements id consider*ble expense for doing work in the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
on very short notice, in a nenk, durable, and ftshion•
able manner, and at

REDUCED PRICES.
I will furnish garments to order,if desired, or ren-

der the customer whatever assistance he , may need
inaelecting materigs of the best.nnality and at the

LotVesi llarket
All my work will be warranted is to fit, finish, anddurability. No customer need take his workfrom

the shop uniessit inks him.
Being permanently and exclusiicly engaged in this

business, it shall be my great aim to please the pub-
lie and thus securetheir patronage. P. LINES. • .

Montrese, June, 10. 1858--tf

A FORTY HORSE. POWER
STEAM ENGINE FOB OLLEIGOOD ORDER.
9 FEET eight inch stroke, 14 Inch Cylinder, -hal.0 lance wheel, three tons. is a strong we ll
machine. Suitable for a Coal Shaft Or Tannery, and
will be 'sold very low. ' Address,

POST EIIOTHERS:Jan. 14, 1857. • gontiosr, Pa.
Valuable Lauds For Sale.FOR SALE. IN ONE BODY, about 5500 acres. o

Land on the waters of Spring. Brook, a branch
of the Lackawanna river in Lezerne County,Penn'a.
about midway betieen the thriving towns ofBonn
ton and Pittston. These lands are covered with vsi
uable timber..and being-sinutte inthe mostextensive!.
mineral,region in Pennsylvania—known to contain;.
iron ore—and believed toAbounlin coal, and beingalso in the Immediate vichilq of sevens) railroads
Made and now in progress-offer to the catiitalist an
opportunity for the investment of money that seldom'occurs. For further intimation apply to N. P.
sack, Esq., No. 11, Fall street New York, orfo the
subscriber,at Montrose,Susquelianna county,Pa., the
attomerin fact ofthe owners.

April.6. 1854. HENRY DRINKER.

SOAP MANUFACTORY.
TM subscriber keeps constantly on hand for sate

at his establishment in Montrose,the best qual.
CY' of SOFT SOA P, manufactured from the lye of
wood ashes and grease, in the oldfashioned way,and
not by laity patent process.

For those that furnish the grease,liomaiufactures
the soap-for *1,50 a barrel. Warranted in alrcases
to bea goodarticle,or the Soap may bereturned and
the money refunded.

Perbarrel ..

HalfBarrel..

PRICES.

... 2,50

Wholesale dealers will be furnished--if delivered
at the Asher) inMontrose=st the rate of ten barrelstor $45,0rat Scranton at ten barrels for $5O.

JOHN IiENRY,
...Montrose, MarchI, I 856.—tf

MINUFICTOWry
*- 11, Qo Nan,

NUFA CT 13R gR and dealer in all kinds of
/Si Furniture, is now prepared to fill all
orders or Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retail, on short notice. Retail prices range from-$2
apwet Is, according to style. lie aleo keeps on hand
Ready-made Coffins - and ail he has an elegant
Ilearse,-be is' prepared to attend funerals on short
notice.

New Milford, Dee. 'I, 1856.-49y1

LIME AND PLASTER.•

/21HE subscri bers are now burning and will keep
constantly on hand, Lime of a very

Itquality at Montrose, Depot, and. will sell it in anyquintitlesat a fair price. Persons wishing a large
quantity can be supplied ion a-reasonable notice.

Superior ground Plaster will bekept Mar:ottanily on
hand hereafter. . I. L. POST;

11. DRINKER.
N. JESSIJP..

MontroseDepot, April ' L. SEARLE.

NOTICE.

PERSONSdesirous ofpaying me money,on debts
ofany description, can do so by leaving their

payments with Post,-Cooper k Co., Bankers, Hold-
rose, 10*,y credit,' whose receipts will be allowed
fwmn titeir date. . - C.L. WARD.,

♦prilB, 18/515.—tf . •

.W.01": le.
fru undersigned see. now-Ananefectering and.
AL hue on:band Orkin& of -

Carriap aid Igelgi.r Star. - •
sucb as Moos,' Bewe,• Cuttri‘Runturre,
Roses, Finders, the Os sekkht lota to suitpur-
chases.; very levier PA.- "

/Wei41dediererktaka!olosiko4 ood berst,toeider.
k JOSNSTQL-1600400[4104MCay-

II

"PirobOtiopu
NEW AND ATTERIOR LOT OF Booksandlotationeryi Just. received at the

• •

Montrose Book !Store,
•

which will be sold extremely lOw for cash.
,

•
trehool Books. —A A /rge --ittortmellt. Wedesign tokeep on hand a supply of all the SchoolBooks used in the county, (provided they are notchanged oftener theft orate a weefr,)ind will sell themat prices. that can not thil to suit. ,Tlmy consist inpart Algebras, -Arithmetic*, Grammars, Geogr a.phis*, and Readers, front tire to ten kinds or each,and others in about the same proportion.'Webster's Dtellobarieti, iii Bizet—Anew lot of Family and PocketBiblealand.Testrunentt;;Hymn Books, Prayer Books, Gift aba Toyrloolcs,ke.Law Books.—Purdon's IMgetit for Wit,Binn's Justice., 6th Edition, Graydor Forms, 4th Edi.tion, Dimlips, ,do., do. The Amdrieanl,awyer, andBusiness Man's Form Book, (a booklworth ten timesits cost,) and the Constable's Guide.'

• flank Books=—a great variety, and Narksalso, for 1855. Blank Notes, Marriage Certificates,and Family Register Blanks. I \ •
Inks.—the best in Market. Black, Blue Black,Red, and Indelible. Crayonsfor the black boani;\Slate Pencils;Wood Pencils, Gold {MA Metal Pensl/4ofthe best quality, Quills, Pocket Knives, She'irs7.Scissors, Tooth Brushes, Needles, Pins, Ladies'

bits, Ainerimin kapars SealingWatt, Pant 7 do., t",.•
fere, brewing Paper, Fancy Note,-Mid Letter Papet,Envelopes, a large variety and extra quality, 6,e.,&„N. B.—Subscriptions for any of the Pams and,Magazines published in the country; will be retardAT THE MOKTBOSE BOOK STORE,
at club prices, or sold, (ifdesired,)b,y the singlem.um is ante. .A. N./.IL'ILAPd..Montrose, Nov. 24, 1858.

mr. THE GREATEST
w A T
,!"2 4- NERIcAtzLAJ
F. Li c

CIS DISCOVERY4.1
is., 'll •

gi OF THE AGt,
°" ct

US troalmon ratnrc w-eedi& remedy that turn

WRYLY KIND OF HUMOR,
The worst Scrofula down toa commonPimple.

Ire has tried It In over eleven hundred easel, and never.f.v.! ,:t er.crpt In ltoo CAMP, g;tifl thunderhutoor.l Ile Lae now In INn.sign everohue 'certificate. of Ile ethos, all wittu, ts•a,
sodas of Isostno.

Two bottles ire warranted io curea sowing WVmouth.
One tothree bottles 10.111cure the wornkludof Pimplescc the
Two or three bottles will cear the system of tithe.

• Two hottleaare warranted tocare the wend cankerIn the nova
orethmach. : •

Three to11we bon leaare warranted to curt the worth kind of F.,
slpelas.

One to two &at arewarranted to trueall hnmor IntisEr.,
Too bottles are a army/tett tocure robbing of theserelandessmong thebelt:. • -Yourtual bottles are warrantedtoeurecomtpt and running
Onehott le will cure scaly eruption ofthe skin.

- Two orthree bottles are warrantedtocurt the worst kind of me.worm.
Two or three bottles are warranted toentente most dente.: ro

ofrheumatism.Three orroar bottles are warmoted.to eon salt-Rheum. '
Flee to eight bottles will cure the worst case of Scrofula.A beneet a always eiperierked from the first bottle, anda perk:

cure Is warranted when the 'above quantity Is taken.
MAn.•Deka maasst.—The reputation of the,thedlcal DIPOPPCIT, h, rt.,

Inaail kind ofhumora Is so well establishedhytheser.ardmous vole
ofall Who have ever.used 11,that I need notmy Imythlog tilt
sohject: nothe most' skilful physicians and the most =rend Ivrc.,
gists in the countryare ummtmorut In Itspaths.

Inpresentinglthe MedlearDlscorery to your notice. Ido it woks
fullknowledge of Itseurstire Omer, In relieving all, and rcarat
mcd of those diseases towhich you are unfortunately PO liable
That most excruciatingdisease toan eh-Um:ate Mother,

NURSING SORE 111011TH,•
Is Curedaskby a niiracle: yourown temper isrestored to Its
rat sweetnerk and yourholm from short and fretful naps toea'. O:
sweet slumbers, and the Medical Discovery bent:ars a folmia.,_!

•binning to yourlothband And household.
•la the more adrthcedMagee of

CANKER
. ,

Itextends tothe stomach. aiming • • •

• 1).1-1114RPSIA
whichLienVelogbat canker on the stomach ;then to thelitestnettet

• • r KIDNEYS,
ereagnga oinking., gone feeling. and an ludlferenee evento tht can
of yourfamily. Your stomach

,

RAW AND nalitiap,
ponyfood distrenees you,and you an onto take- Certain kle.h.
even of that yoursystein doe• not get butt the nourlahmeet Cr:

tann, as theaerlmonnuefluid of the tanker eats It up ; the *cur

er.n.lexlnn Inees.lll bloom and becomes mallow or greeni.b.et',7,
I,est day to moire. Poi went: of.nouifahment your mtem bet/..nloner and thefibre, of noun body become 'relaxed. Then
tralnofdlenaelerblehthelledlindDiaeoverylapeentiarlyaix.to

C tr
Palpital ion ofthe heart, unto to the aide, areaknelle ofthearn, /7d
anult the hark. pain ofthe hip jointaehrn youretire, trreetlmr
of the bo•trels, and also, thatmoot enametatlng of<Menses. the

PILES. •

Row man, thnuamds of .mffnet-- •••••••• •,
•

••

pirllng SAIIT takiVli
notknow the cause. Iwith tn tenown on Tonr nand thzte•,o

old proverb," ogyysicl veveoltrltil.htVTßAnignandeen,t,"
lis th- 4' ~MEDICAL DISCCIVERY•
}ma .tiaret both the preventive .and .the etne., utak tilt tro,l
sr:ad quality. that Itmilt r:ever :titan Lab cit t:aw :a.do e.n. •

tninrv. :le change of diet ever necestan.•-eat Ike Leaf fon cap
and inonettofit.

DIRECTION'S FORL'SE.-Adalfix, nnetwe...peentot ",Children over ten year3. densert ItpoeAfetb.-Chlldren from Eve ,
etrLt vears. teaspoorint. Atno dattetioni tata be aanEmOe tecratliutloae, take sufficient toOperate ol theboteelt tutee thq.

• • Talla fillip. • ' D/MOLD .KNNWEn,'
• Pelee 111.11itner battle. For este by ABELTUREEN..

-.lv T. CARLISLE A. CO,;(lreat Bead, and S. B. WEST, Sulfa
Laura Depot. (July B isrs-ty

, ----------

pATENT RIEDICINES.
4 MORI: the-great variety of Midichtts at Turrelrs Store. rill found all of Dr. Jayne'sJustly celebrated Family mialothot:

Ayres Cherry- rector:deed Cathartic Pills: Helsey's Forest
and Forest ; Holland celebrated Denman bitters; Leeniirs'snes of larekly toetHrinest MerchseVe Gargling OIL the vutted..,t. -
edy fol- Salient in neon ortweed ever known: Hathewerm's letnlNe
Remedv, and Hone Remedy: OrdenVermitege, and s variety cl
other Mods; Trasea Magnetic Ointment, the greatretried, for Is,.
rheumatism. and all tneammatcry complaints: Fond's Este.. a
first rate thingfor Idealise purposes as-the above Otntment;
rain Destroplng area.arealarticle; 'geodes-W. Massa: and B. tr
lAnltneat ; Atatood'eAsundlee Hitters, Canter Drops. Liniment. WI
Dysentery Bakers Coropenel-lor Draentery; ito,Abote
Pepsin. for Drlpetris; Ileirebolee Fatriet&Mudsshit Fa .^.4 ''s
-Sarear.arnts ; a vanetyof S.,4ves.thebeet In market rues, be., sae
au almostmodless mien. of relent Medicines. altogether too[VIM,
WO toeontnerste—but eitMee It Insay. that the public will end zese
ty every thing In this Ilne, at the Drugand Fines Store of

Montrose July; !ADEL TLI-I,IELL.
Read the following Lettere

'HOME TESTIMONY.
We have recanted the following letter in relatiost. to

Do. MORSE'S INDIAN RooT Pmts.
At nbitr; knit]. VbairattS,

Susq. Co., Pa., Sept. 28th, liii. IMessrs A. J. Wnrrx dr, CO., New York :
"Thollorse's Indian Root Pills had from you girl

universal satiefaelion
'

in xvinv IsistriNcr, and our
farmers use them for almost everything. The 11-H-
-ERTS.-1Y has been raging in this section to en alarm-
ing extent, for the last six months, SCARCELY a SINCLE
ramily.having escaped, RACEPT THOSE wticar your
pills have' bent CRS!)AS .IfrPRIIIRVIIMIRRw in' which rsts

they have sea FAILED, I will inform you. shortly,
how to send a further suPply. Your ob't. Serv't."

ALPRONSO Fi. SMITH.
Such letters as the above need no commentfrom trs.

they ought to'conciace all of what teefirnitylnqifr,
that Dr. Verse's Indian Root Pills are the verylest
Pill ever made. •

Sold in Montrose by S. M. kD. Sayre, by one
Person in• ecerytown, and in all country stores.. A.
J. White & Co., 2 St. 'Peters Place, New York, sole
Proprieters.4i-tf•

De. C. D. MOII-D. D. S.
RESIDENT DENTIST, MONTROSE, PA. Oleic.

nt the Franklin Rotel. Room, No. 2
'LISTtIF CHARGES.

Gold plugs, largest i4.IIZC,
• f" medium,

It gaol!,

10il

4\$1;00 to $1

• ,\

Pulp or Nerve Cavities treated'and filled, ~,t0
CementFillings not used. •'

Cleaning seii, .- - - - ' - 1, 041
Extracting.. .at the Office, • .1 . • ,°'

Irregularities' of the teeth corrected at a teasoua.
Mc charge.

EMIPLATE WORK.
Gold Plate, single tooth, • • .;

" " 2 teeth, •

14 .44 3 teeth, -

" "
- 4to 10 teeth, per tooth,

Full upper or under jaw,-on Gold, Gum teeth,
Banded, . . • so,N

Full double set on Gold, Gums and Ilanded,tion,C4
Full'upper or under, Plain, - . • • . 45,0
Full Double, Plain, . ec,o)
Silver Plate, half the above rates.
Improved Mineral Plate, two-thirds theprice ofGeld

Plain sets. Keo Plastic, mme is Mineral !late..
The Piiblie may be certain that all opeptions ll

be performed in The most tender and earelmann"
and in the highest style of the Art. All jobs warrant-
od Grateful for past favors, a continuance of the
public patropage is respectfully solicited.

O. D. VIRGIL,
Montrose, Pa., April '7, 1958.

• 14,00
4,0

STOVES, STOVES,

OUR atoyes have been so thoroughly tried, to die

entire satisfaction of in, thit they need no rec-
ommend from us.. S. If. SAYRE& BROTITERS,

Montrole, Metal, 1 867. • - ,
.

-- -

;. r-WOOL CARDING.
.111TnE subsetibes is oanTing on the above Wine..

as vault. • A. G.REYNOLD.
,Brooklyn, June 9; 18513,-tf ,

,

• HERRING'S
PATENT FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES

iNJUU/lAA REWARD to any person trjus shill
prove that one of them has wrist':

ed, in an stectdentalfire, toPreserre its contents.
Its SW &LW made. -

y. R, CHAILPLESs 4,9tnt•
Noatoie,Ski. al, ita,


